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Cole Swindell to Perform at the California State Fair 

Previously announced acts included Flo Rida, Chris Young, Bush, and the Beach Boys 

 

SACRAMENTO — The California State Fair is thrilled to announce that country music 

superstar Cole Swindell will be taking the stage at the Toyota Concert Series. Fans can catch his 

performance on the Golden 1 Stage on July 14th, 2024, at 8 PM. This much-anticipated show is 

part of a stellar lineup of entertainment planned for this year's fair. 

 

Cole Swindell, a powerhouse in the country music scene, has solidified himself as a hit 

songwriter, recording artist and headlining performer over the past 10 years. With a string of 12 

No. 1 singles and multiple platinum certifications, Swindell continues to dominate the country 

charts. Recently, he released “Forever To Me,” the first single from his upcoming fifth studio 

album under Warner Music Nashville, setting the stage for another chart-topping era. 

 

"We are incredibly excited to welcome Cole Swindell to the Golden 1 Stage this July”, said Tom 

Martinez, CEO of California State Fair & Cal Expo. “His remarkable impact on country music 

and his dynamic presence on stage are sure to offer fairgoers an unforgettable night. Cole's 

performance is emblematic of our commitment to bringing world-class entertainment to the 

California State Fair." 

 

Swindell's fourth studio album, Stereotype, produced back-to-back, multi-week No. 1 hits that 

resonated with fans worldwide. His continued success and influence in the music industry make 

him one of the most anticipated acts in this year’s concert series lineup. 

 

Tickets for this much-anticipated show will go on pre-sale Monday, April 22nd, with the 

general on-sale starting Tuesday, April 23rd. Fans can anticipate a night filled with classic 

hits and new favorites from a band that has profoundly shaped the musical landscape and 

influenced countless artists across the globe. 

 

For more details on Cole Swindell’s upcoming performance and to purchase tickets, visit the 

California State Fair’s website at www.CalExpoStateFair.com. 
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